
TO BOOK (RSVP by 14 May)
       contact@labri.za.org               073 867 6864

RETHINKING SPIRITUALITY

L’ABRI CONFERENCE

WHAT DOES IT REALLY MEAN TO BE “SPIRITUAL”? 

Spirituality is a concept that different people fill with very different content. What does it really mean to be “spiritual”?  
Does it mean being other-worldly or connecting with something unusual? Is it to perform specific rituals or to speak  
a religious insider language?  Or is it just a synonym for being “deep”?  

This L’Abri conference invites us to rethink what it means to be spiritual and to live into a more comprehensive 
spirituality.

COST
R120 Includes refreshments and a light lunch

Thorsten Marbach L’Abri worker
Spirituality wide and deep
-
What is “spiritual”? There are many different answers on offer, 
inside and outside the church. The Bible’s answer might surprise us 
– even those inside the church.

TO PAY
FNB

L’ABRI SA

62192802835

BANK:  

NAME:  

ACCOUNT:  

(use your name as ref)

facebook.com/labrisouthafrica

instagram.com/labrisouthafrica

youtube.com/@labrisouthafricawww.labri.org

Themba Gamedze Actuary, executive, author
The spirituality of Jesus
-
Exploring the spirituality that Jesus models, teaches and lives, and 
how he invites us into the kind of spirituality we have all been 
yearning for.

SPEAKERS AND TOPICS

There will be a small booktable at the event – bring some spare cash just in case.

L’Abri Fellowship was founded almost 70 years ago by Francis & Edith Schaeffer 
to provide an environment where Christians and non-Christians can seek answers 
to questions about God, life and reality. Following in this tradition, a L’Abri 
Conference is an opportunity to engage our hearts and minds on issues that matter, 
with good opportunity for questions and discussion. Participate in this conference 
expecting to be challenged, enriched and encouraged.

Sibusiso Mdluli Pastor, lecturer
Christian spirituality and African identity
-
When Christian spirituality meets African identity, what happens? 
Does one need to be reduced to accommodate the other? How can 
we be true to both?

Vera Marbach L’Abri worker
Can we find God in all things?
-
God is not all things, but God is the God of all things. This has 
profound implications for our spirituality.
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